Surgical innovation and pioneering are important for improving patient outcome, but can be associated with learning curves. Although learning curves in surgery are a recognized problem, the impact of surgical learning curves is increasing, due to increasing complexity of innovative surgical procedures, the rapid rate at which new interventions are implemented and a decrease in relative effectiveness of new interventions compared to old interventions. For minimally invasive esophagectomy (MIE), there is now robust evidence that implementation can lead to significant learning associated morbidity (morbidity during a learning curve, that could have been avoided if patients were operated by surgeons that have completed the learning curve). This article provides an overview of the evidence of the impact of learning curves after implementation of MIE. In addition, caveats for implementation and available evidence regarding factors that are important for safe implementation and safe pioneering of MIE are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
A surgical learning curve is a phase after implementation of a new procedure, that is characterized by improving performance as experience with the new procedure increases [1, 2] . Learning curves were first described in aviation and manufacturing science [3] . but it has become a widely used concept in medicine and surgery [1, 4, 5] . Although surgical innovation is necessary to improve care, it is important to take surgical learning curves into account since they have been associated with a nega tive impact on patient outcome [68] .
An emerging problem of ongoing surgical innovation
Surgeons are aware of the existence of learning curves, the beneficial effects of "learning before doing" and the importance of safely implementing new surgical pro cedures. However, ongoing surgical innovation is presen ting new challenges regarding surgical learning curves, since new interventions are associated with increasing surgical complexity and decreasing relative effectiveness compared to older procedures.
For example, when the tensionfree mesh repair was introduced for inguinal hernias, this lead to a drama tically lower incidence of hernia recurrence compared to conventional nonmesh repairs [9, 10] . The large difference in relative effectiveness and the limited complexity (asso ciated with short learning curves) of tensionfree mesh repair surgery contributed to making the learning curve insignificant for this procedure ( Figure 1A ). However, surgical procedures that are currently implemented are of a higher complexity [4, 11] , are associated with longer learning curves, and the new procedures have a much lower relative effectiveness benefit compared to the old procedures ( Figure 1B ). For example, trials comparing laparoscopic vs open gastrointestinal procedures have shown more modest improvements in outcome for pa tients [1214] and the difference in relative effectiveness is even smaller in trials comparing robotic vs laparoscopic procedures [15] . These developments have contributed to the situ ation in which the clinical effectiveness of a new surgical procedure has become more dependent on the delivery of the treatment. In addition, new interventions are implemented at an increasing rate, driven by the pa tient's increasing expectation to be operated by the newest, most technically challenging, minimally invasive procedures [11] . Together, these factors have contributed to the situation in which learning curves have become more important in contemporary surgical practice. The impact of learning curves is likely to become even more significant for patient outcome in the near future, as sur gical innovation progresses further. Although surgeons are always searching for the best way to treat their patients and innovation is needed to further improve surgical care, implementation of technically challenging procedures may come at a price.
LEARNING CURVES OF MINIMALLY

INVASIVE ESOPHAGECTOMY
For esophagectomy, beneficial effects of minimally inva sive surgery have been well documented [13, 14, 16] . How ever, extensive learning curve effects of minimally inva sive esophagectomy(MIE) have also been described. Earlier MIE learning curve studies have focused on outcome parameters directly related to the procedure itself, such as blood loss and operative time [1719] . More recently however, the effect of learning curves on clini cally relevant outcome measures has been established for anastomotic leakage [8] , mortality [6] , and survival [7] . Learning associated morbidity (morbidity during a lear ning curve, that could have been avoided if patients were operated by surgeons that have completed the learning curve) [8] is now a recognized problem, since there is accumulating data that learning curves have significant impact on critical outcome parameters. Des pite beneficial results of MIE compared to older tech niques, this implicates that there is significant room for improvement regarding patient safety during surgical learning curves. However, it can take years to become proficient in MIE with low postoperative morbidity and possibly the impact of learning associated morbidity is greater than the direct benefit of MIE compared to open esophagectomy during the learning curve phase [6, 8, 13, 14] . This puts the effectiveness of recent innovations into perspective and exposes the importance of ensuring safety during learning curves. In addition, the evidence of the impact of learning curves and learning associated morbidity comes with the opportunity and obligation to determine what factors contribute to safer implemen tation and to investigate how to shorten the learning curve and decrease learning associated morbidity. It might be hypothesized that this type of research is more beneficial to patients than research into new in novations in the current time.
Another important consideration is that it is plausible that various types of MIE with different levels of com plexity (i.e., transhiatal, transthoracic with cervical anastomosis and transthoracic with intrathoracic ana stomosis), have different learning curves. Although these differences have not been exposed clearly in studies, it is likely that they result in differences in lear ning associated morbidity. This may also be true for hybrid MIE, in which either the thoracic or abdominal phase is performed by open surgery. For example, by performing an open intrathoracic anastomosis instead of a thoracoscopic anastomosis, a surgeon can omit per forming the most important and complex part of the pro cedure in a technically more demanding, thoracoscopic fashion. This may shorten the learning curve and reduce learning associated morbidity, but no studies have been published that support this hypothesis. Together with data from studies comparing the effectiveness of different approaches of MIE, data on differences in learning curves can be used by clinicians to decide which approach is best to implement in their practice.
SAFE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMS
Implementation of increasingly complex innovative procedures require increasingly effective and safe imple mentation programs to prevent learning associated morbidity. Standardized training programs have been described to be effective for surgical procedures [2022] . Although the implementation of a new, technically chal lenging surgical procedure probably requires a multi disciplinary and multifaceted approach, there is currently very little robust evidence on how an implementation program should be designed and what factors make them effective [23] . In addition, the effectiveness of in terventions aimed at safer implementation has not been adequately compared to implementation without these interventions. For example, proctorship is widely used to shorten the learning curve and ensure safe im plementation of a new technique, but to the best of our knowledge, it's effectiveness has not been compared to implementation without a proctor.
Research that focuses on identification of factors that are associated with shorter learning curves and lower learning associated morbidity is important. Recently, we investigated whether surgeon age and surgeon volume were associated with the length of learning curves in patients undergoing open esophagectomy using a Swe dish national esophagectomy registry [24] . In this study, younger surgeons and higher volume surgeons had shorter learning curves compared to older surgeons and lower volume surgeons. Although this study has its limitations, this is the first evidence that suggests that selecting surgeons and training them in high volume facilities may be beneficial to patients and enable safer implementation.
Safe implementation of MIE
For MIE, fundamental items of a safe implementation program have been established by expert opinion [25] . However, although all fundamental requirements of safe implementation were met, our group of 4 European expert centers found a significant learning curve effect after implementation of MIE: anastomotic leakage decreased from 28.9% to well below 5% [8] . Thirty six patients (10.1% of all patients operated during the learning curve that took a mean of 119 cases to com plete) experienced learning associated anastomotic lea kage. The fact that significant learning associated ana stomotic leakage occurred underlines the need for more research regarding safe implementation.
However, these data should be interpreted with care. Although learning associated morbidity was high in this study, centers switched anastomotic techniques from a cervical anastomosis (McKeown) to an intrathoracic anastomosis (Ivor Lewis) and the incidence of ana stomotic leakage did not change initially, since it was already higher in patients with a cervical anastomosis. Therefore, it did not seem unethical to proceed with implementation of Ivor Lewis TMIE in these centers at that time. These data also show that innovation can ultimately be associated with a favorable outcome, since the national incidence of intrathoracic anastomotic leakage was around 17% in the Netherlands at the time the study was performed [26] . In our opinion, some learning associated morbidity is inevitable and in ge neral, this can be justified if morbidity during learning curves does not exceed the morbidity associated with the old procedure. However, shortening learning curves and reducing learning associated morbidity remain important goals that can be beneficial to a significant number of patients.
PIONEERING
For surgeons, pioneering with new procedures, proper training of the surgical team prior to implementation of a new procedure may not be possible. Pioneering Figure 1 Scenarios in which the differences in the impact that learning curves can have on the effectiveness of an innovative intervention is described. A: Learning curves can be neglected in case of a short learning curve and large difference in relative effectiveness between the regular technique and the innovative technique. B: If the learning curve of an innovative technique is substantial and the difference in relative effectiveness is small, learning curves can have a large impact on when an innovative technique becomes effective.
surgeons should describe the development and refine ment of new procedures according to the Idea, Devel opment, Exploration, Assessment, Longterm moni toring (IDEAL) framework [27] . According to the IDEAL framework, surgical innovation starts with the Idea (IDEAL stage Ⅰ) in which proof of concept and feasibility are investigated. In the Development (IDEAL stage Ⅱa) and Exploration (IDEAL stage Ⅱb) stages, the procedure is developed and refined. Innovations are compared to old techniques in the Assessment (IDEAL stage 3) and Longterm study (IDEAL stage IV) phases regarding short and longterm outcome. IDEAL stage Ⅲ and Ⅳ are further characterized by a stable surgical technique and the development of standardized training programs that can be followed by other surgeons. It is plausible that surgeons that start pioneering new techniques (i.e. implement innovations in IDEAL stage Ⅱa or Ⅱb) have longer learning curves that are asso ciated with more learning associated morbidity than surgeons that implement innovations after the surgical technique has been refined.
However, it is currently not uncommon for contem porary surgeons to implement surgical procedures in IDEAL stage Ⅱa or Ⅱb. The patient's desire to be operated by the newest procedures and the surgeon's desire to offer the newest surgical innovations may contribute to a surgeon's decision to pioneer with procedures of which it has not yet been determined how to optimally perform key steps or to implement procedures of which the relative effectiveness has not been established adequately and no standardized training programs exist.
Although pioneering surgeons are the cornerstone of surgical progress and their innovations have led to be neficial outcomes for numerous patients, it has become apparent that pioneering with technically challenging procedures can be hazardous. Although currently no guidelines exist, pioneering should probably be reserved for the absolute experts in the field with extensive ex perience of similar procedures. A solid outcome regis tration and regular multidisciplinary outcome meetings in which the results and refinements of the new proce dure are discussed may contribute to safer pioneering, but consensus is lacking.
CONCLUSION
Although surgical innovation is important in improving patient outcome, the problem of learning curves and learning associated morbidity is increasing with ongoing surgical innovation and increasing complexity of newly implemented procedures. More insight in amendable factors determining the efficiency of surgical learning and safe implementation programs may increase pa tient safety and lead to better outcomes in the current surgical era.
